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December 2017
Our services
At 10:15 a.m., unless otherwise noted
We offer religious education for children and child care for babies.

Dec. 3 – “IL Clean Energy
Bill = Huge Potential”,
Brian Tresenriter,
Renewable Energy
Consultant and friend of
UUFD. Tresenriter will
explain what this legislation
could mean to our state’s
economy as well as help
quantify its potential impact
on residential energy bills
and our congregation’s. Pat
Rossiter is the service
leader.

Dec. 10 – "’Hope
Arising”, Rev. Michelle
LaGrave. From whence
does hope come? How does
it arise and how can we
sustain it when
circumstances feel dire?
Dec. 17 – “Festivals of
Winter”, Rev. Michelle.
December is full of holidays
and holy days, from
Hanukkah to the Solstice
and from Christmas to
Kwanzaa. We’ll look at what

the world’s religions bring to
this season of hope.
Dec. 24 (4 p.m.) –
Christmas Eve: Lessons
and Carols candlelight
service. Bring cookies to
share after the service.
Dec. 31 – New Year’s
Eve. No Service.

Millikin’s Winter Holidays
Around the World Celebration
5 to 7 p.m. Monday, Dec. 4
Meet Rene Verry in the New University Commons 3rd floor
For more information, contact Rene at
433-0889 or river1815@att.net
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Money is probably tight for everyone during the holidays. But UUFD is
asking you to look deep into your hearts and help us make the season
a little cheerier for some children who have serious needs.
I was given the task to find a family to help at the public school at
which I am employed. The next day I found myself looking at each
child, wondering: is this the neediest child in school? Do they
come to school unbathed and with greasy hair? Do their shoes
fit? Do they lack socks in cold weather? The truth is, A LOT of
children in our public schools survive without things most of
us would consider necessities.
Christmas is a sad time for them because they hear all
the hype about the holidays on TV and
from friends, and they wonder, “Will I
have a gift under the tree on
Christmas morning?”
I ended up choosing three families to
help in various ways. Let me introduce you:
The first family is headed by a hard-working single mom. She’s educated and works wherever
she can find – sometimes doing four jobs at a time. She keeps her small apartment clean, to
cover up the fact that she actually earns too little to cover regular expenses. She has twin 10year-old boys, Carson and Carter, but her Christmas budget is $0 this year. She would like each
child to have something to unwrap on Christmas morning, and the boys also need basics like
underwear, socks, and clothes. They also need food and some cash to help pay rent.
The mom in Family Number 2 works two jobs. Her primary job however, is not in session during
the holidays! She would like her kids, Cherish, 10; Christopher, 11; and Chemier, 13, to have
some gifts under the tree – including clothes. A food basket and money to help pay rent would
also help.
In the third family, the mother works – but it’s a low-paying job that barely covers necessities.
Christmas just adds more financial stress. The three children are getting gifts from the Dennis
Lab School Angel tree, and the Dennis social worker is providing stockings for them (that we will
deliver). However, I would like us to take them a food basket to help them over winter break
when the kids will not be getting free breakfasts and
lunches at school.

Angel Tree Schedule

Although it was difficult to decide whom to help out
with our Angel Tree, I think I made the right choice.
Please find it in your heart to choose two, three, or
more Angel Tree tags to brighten the holidays for
these deserving families.

Dec. 3 through 16 – Pick your
tags. Buy your gifts. Donate
wrapping paper, Scotch tape,
Christmas Tags to RE.
Dec. 17 – Wrapping Party!
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start promptly at 7 p.m.
with the meditation, so
please arrive early and
enter the Sanctuary in
silence. The group is open
to any member or friend of
the Fellowship or anyone in
the community who is
interested. Contact Mel
Weinstein for information:
mel.weinstein.
domehome@gmail.com
Humanist Discussion
Group, 6:30 p.m.,
Wednesday, Dec. 6.
Melody Arnold from the
Community Environmental
Council will present "Why
Stop Logging Decatur", and
lead a discussion about
next steps citizens can
take.
This
meeting
is open
to the
public
and all
are
welcome. Melody Arnold is
also the President of the
Decatur Audubon Society.
Questions? Contact
kathysorensen1@comcast.
net.
Mindfulness & Spirituality, 7 p.m. Thursday,
Dec. 7 and 21. This UUFD
group meets on the first
and third Thursday of each
month in the Sanctuary to
have a session of silent
meditation and to discuss a
topic of spirituality related
to meditation practices. We

express our values and
ideas, to make beauty
present in the world. All
forms of media are welcome: paint, colored pencils, ink, collage, clay, paper cutting, journaling,
writing, book making,
weaving, knitting, etc. Bring
something you are already
working on or start something new. We meet every
third Tuesday of the month.
The Women’s Lunch
Group will resume in
January.

The Women’s Book Club,
6 p.m. Wednesday, Dec.
13 at the home of Heather
Stoa, 470 Shoreline Dr.,
Decatur, IL. Bring a poem
or short reading to share
with the group and a dish
to share for dinner. RSVP
required to
hhstoa@gmail.com. The
book for January is North
River: A Novel by Pete
Hamill.
12:15 Sunday, Dec. 10,
Board Meeting.
Art Night, 6:30 to 8 p.m.
Tuesday, Dec. 19.
Join us to play with art as a
form of spiritual selfexpression. The goal is not
to make crafts or works of
art, but to explore
ourselves more deeply, to

UUA Common Read for
2017-2018 is Daring
Democracy: Igniting Power,
Meaning and Connection
for the America We Want
by Frances Moore Lappe
and Adam Eichen AND
Centering: Navigating
Race, Authenticity and
Power in Ministry, edited by
Mitra Rahnema. Discussion
at UUFD is slated for May.

Happy
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Commerce for her contributions to
the community. She is currently serving her
second stint as president of the Decatur
NAACP Branch and vice president of the
NAACP State Conference.

An educator and community activist who
has received numerous state and local
awards will deliver the 2017 Father Martin
Mangan Lecture on Social Justice. Dr.
Jeanelle Norman will speak at 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Dec. 12, in the Decatur Public
Library’s Madden Auditorium.
Norman’s Mangan Lecture
topic is “The Movement for
Beyond Just Enough.”
Beginning a few months after
Father Mangan’s death in the
fall of 2001, the annual
Dr. Norman lecture series honors the
spirit and work of the priest
who was an outspoken and trusted
advocate of striking and locked-out workers
during a series of management-labor
struggles in the early 1990s in Decatur. For
these and other activities, Mangan was
inducted into the Illinois Labor History
Society’s Hall of Honor in 2004.

Retiring from Richland Community College
in 2002, she was named Professor Emeritus
the following year. While at RCC, Norman
founded the College Futures Program, a
project to motivate minority students to
enter higher education. She is currently
Coordinator for the Community Restorative
Board of Macon County Adult Redeploy
Illinois Project.
The Mangan Lecture is free and open to the
public.
For further information Contact: Bob
Sampson, 217-358-1953
(rsampson@illinois.edu).

Gay and Lesbian Association of
Decatur, 6:30 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 9,
UUFD. The meeting will be the Holiday
Potluck and Gift Exchange. Bring a dish big
enough to share with 6 people. Vegetarian
Norman came to Decatur in 1969 and after and vegan foods are always welcome! If
graduate school was hired by the public
you want to participate in the White
schools. She was one of 14 first-year
Elephant/Naughty Santa gift steal and
teachers fired by the Decatur District 61
trade, bring a new, unused gift valued at
school board for honoring the Decatur
$10. You do not have to participate in the
Education Association’s picket lines during a gift exchange to come. All genders are
strike in the fall of 1971.
invited and kids are welcome. Please
contact Rene Verry, 433-0889 or
Interestingly, Norman was elected some
river1815@att.net for more information.
years later to that same board where she
served 12 years, 10 of them as president.
Racial Taboo: Continuing the
In 2016, Norman was named Decatur
Conversation, 6 p.m. Thursday, Dec, 7
Citizen of the Year by Mayor Julie Mooreand 21, Decatur Public Library.
Wolfe and the Decatur Chamber of
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stay after the service will be able to help
decorate the big UUFD Christmas tree.
On the second Sunday, I will be teaching
a lesson using the Touchstones material
for the theme of Hope.
The third Sunday is our gift wrapping
party! We will be wrapping all the Angel
Tree presents to get them ready to be
delivered to the families. There will be no
RE, or service for that
On the first Sunday of December, Rev.
matter, on Christmas Eve or
Michelle will do a lesson and activity
New Year's Eve. There will
about Advent wreaths. She will also help
be a candlelight service at 4
the children put up the Angel Tree so that p.m. on Christmas Eve. Be
everyone at UUFD can help this year to
sure to bring the kids!
provide Christmas for families in need.
Also on Dec. 3, anyone who would like to Happy Holidays to
Emily Richard
everyone!!!
RE Leader
Our RE Helper/Babysitter, Chloe Clark, will be graduating from
MacArthur High School in May and plans a career in Speech Therapy
– following in her Aunt Jennifer Raleigh's footsteps. She has been
accepted at Maryville University in St. Louis and is also considering
St. Xavier's University in Chicago. We wish her best of luck with this
big decision!
Ashlee Richard was invited to move up from 6th grade band to join
the 7th/8th grade band at Dennis School last month.
Owen Haynes recently took a fun trip to Carbondale with his father. At home, he is
really into Legos.
Carley Coates twirled a lighted baton in the Decatur Thanksgiving Parade.

Treasurer’s Report
Some members are ahead on their pledge
payments, and we typically
see members make
payments in advance of the
tax year end, which will be
very much appreciated!
Special thanks this month
to Kathy Vaught and all
who helped her on the
Amy Stockwell
Bergner’s booklet sale, as

well as all who took part in the Panera
evening. We are eagerly awaiting word on
the results. We took the second budgeted
installment of trust principal in November
($10,000). Your Finance Committee met
in November to discuss scenarios for use
of the trust, as well as demographic
analysis to help us set goals, and this
analysis will also be discussed with the
Board at our next meeting.
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In Michelle’s words
through two of our Sunday
services, is hope. I find
December is a time of waiting myself filled with hope for all
and anticipation, inbetweenof you – the family, friends
ness and hope. Jews look
and members of UUFD. I have
forward to
hope that each of you will
remembering experience this season as a
the miracle of time of peace and joy; a time
oil that lasted when you can stop in the
beyond all
midst of all the busy-ness of
hope with the the holidays and be mindful of
celebration of the gifts already present in
Hanukkah.
your lives. I have hope that
Pagans and
you will take the time to
other Earthtreasure your family, friends,
centered traditions look to the neighbors and yourselves. I
solstice with hope for the
have hope that you will be
return of light to the land once able to end this calendar year
again. Christians are filled with with a letting go of any past
hope for the birth of Jesus, as regrets or recriminations. I
either a wise teacher and
have hope that you, too, will
prophet or a savior.
be filled with the hope and
anticipation inherent in this
Our Touchstones theme this
season.
month, which we’ll explore

Dearest Ones,

With hope for all the best for
each one of you,

Rev. Michelle
Rev. Michelle LaGrave
Minister
Unitarian Universalist
Fellowship of Decatur, IL
michellelagrave@gmail.com
or minister@uufd.org
860-539-3248 (cell)
Office hours:
Monday: Day Off
Tuesday: 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
(most weeks)
Wednesday: 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Thursday: 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Fridays: Reading and
Writing Day - phone calls for
urgent matters welcome.
Also by appointment.

Getting on Board
Two steps toward selecting our next
minister were reported during the Nov. 12
Board meeting. Pat Rossiter agreed to join
Mark Sorensen and Bobbi Hartman on a
search committee, leaving only one spot to
be filled. Also, Rev. Michelle will email the
three questions posed at the Nov. 5
Congregational Meeting on our needs –
“What is important to you?” “What is least
important in a minister?” and “What
direction do you see UUFD going?” – to
those who did not attend. Those responses
will help shape the direction of the minister
search.

full-time minister or some lesser level of
service. The Finance Committee will be
asked to help us in determining our
financial options. The committee may look
locally for a part-time person, or go
through the Unitarian Universalist
Association for help in recruiting a full-time
professional. Since the process can be
time-consuming and involved, it’s hoped
that it can be started soon.

Good news and not-so-good news on the
fund-raising front: through Kathy Vaught’s
efforts, we surpassed the coupon-bookselling goal for the Bergner’s Community
Still to be decided is whether we will seek a
(Continued on Page 8 )

Touchstones Theme: Hope
Hope begins in the dark, the
stubborn hope that if you just show
up and try to do the right thing,
the dawn will come. You wait and
watch and work: you don't give up.
Anne Lamott
The first candle represents the
past. May we learn its lessons.
The second candle represents
the present. May we act with
compassion and courage on
behalf of the world. The third
Hope is the thing with
candle represents the future.
feathers / That perches in
May we move boldly into it. The the soul / And sings the
fourth candle represents hope.
tune without the words /
Without hope, the present is
And never stops at all.
uninhabitable and the future is
Emily Dickinson
unimaginable. With hope, as the
Rev. Gordon McKeeman knew,
“our lostness is found, our
fragments are united, our
wounds begin healing, our
spines stiffen, and our muscles
grow strong for the task….”

Please join us in exploring the theme of Hope
Photo Credits (from top to bo om):
Reaching, photo by Cherry Laithang on Unsplash
candles, photo by Markus Henseler, December 24, 2010, (CC BY‑ND 2.0), h ps://www.ﬂickr.com/photos/acidland2011/5725936263
2012‑022 Hope, photo by Denise Krebs, January 22,2012, (CC BY 2.0), h ps://www.ﬂickr.com/photos/mrsdkrebs/6744812313
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(Board, continued from Page 6 )
Days drive. It’s not so good that we don’t
have the proper tax status to participate in
Amazon or Kroger programs. There’s no
word yet on the outcome of the October
promotion at Panera.
Board members continue to seek ways to
attract younger adults to the Fellowship.
More attention will be paid to Facebook
work, and Instagram may be explored as
an outreach option.
We’ll be looking into improvements in our
sound system, with different types of
technology pursued.
If you want to recycle strings of Christmas
lights, you can give them to Dick and
Lorelei Zaker until Jan. 14. The Zakers will
bring them to Mt. Zion High School, which
is partnering with Macon County
Environmental Management to recycle the
lights. Bulbs do not need to be removed
from strands of lights to be recycled, but all
packaging and any other attachments such
as hangers, garland or decorations should
be removed.

One of our long-time senior members Jane
Brooks passed away Nov. 20. She had been
homebound much of the past three years.
Jane did a lot of volunteer work for the
church and even played the piano for us
periodically. She will be missed.
Longtime member Ken Robertson is in
hospice care. Caretakers and family
members are taking care of him in his home.
Family members staying in the home would
enjoy gifts of food. Phone calls are also
welcome.

If YOU want to get some recognition, email
newsletter@uufd.org

Judy Thistlethwaite
Dick Zaker
Emily Richard
Lorelei Zaker

Dec. 4
Dec. 4
Dec. 20
Dec. 30

Publish your event or meeting in the
weekly eBlast – submit items to
eblast_mgrs@uufd.org by Monday of each
week.

Lorelei Zaker is the editor of this
Newsletter.
The deadline for the January edition is
Dec. 22.
Newsletter@uufd.org

Find us on the Internet
Facebook page: UUFD - Unitarian
Universalist Fellowship of Decatur, IL
Twitter: UU Decatur
Thank you for helping us raise awareness
of UUFD via social media.

